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What is DealerCamp? DealerCamp is an experiential trade event that brings together
bicycle suppliers and retailers at a strategic time in today’s product and buying cycles. Our
intimate format and high level of customer service create the best possible atmosphere for
conducting business. The program is simple: Meet, Ride & Decide. Here is a two minute
overview: http://www.youtube.com/user/DealerCamp?ob=5#p/f/1/QUxgu4J1OBY

The July timing is tough, can dealers leave the shop? In a just completed survey of DealerCamp attending dealers, 75% felt that attending a summer
dealer event was reasonable and nearly half said they would go to TWO. 90% of
retailers said they were likely to return with a strong 73% indicating “very likely.”

We don’t sell bikes, so we have nothing to test ride. What can we expect?
DealerCamp is more than a test ride. Some of the most satisfied exhibitors were in other
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categories, and serious business was done. 50% of retailers placed helmet orders, 56%
wrote apparel, 39% booked footwear and a whopping 60% booked P&A. If your product is
compelling, you can succeed.

I heard there weren’t many retailers there, so why should I exhibit? In 2011,
DealerCamp hosted 648 individual retail personnel, triple the number from 2010, 78% of
which were owner/buyer/managers. That is a target rich, distraction free environment for
any exhibitor. Our objective is to raise that number again in 2012. Our retail subsidy
program, a communication plan targeting retailers, shop visits and help from exhibitors will
drive attendance. 43% of retailers learned about us from their suppliers. Here is what some
exhibitors and retailers thought about that:
http://www.youtube.com/user/DealerCamp?ob=5#p/f/0/QagyKu-ZGiM

OK, so some retailers came, did anyone do any business? That’s the best part,
more than 70% of the buyers wrote business at DealerCamp, and 60% started business
with NEW SUPPLIER

Some exhibitors weren’t busy, what are you doing about it? DealerCamp is
not for every brand. It is not a high traffic, frenetic show, and it isn’t designed to be. Some
exhibitors did much better than others. Many did so well, they won’t be attending other
shows. The difference was preparation or “activation.”

DealerCamp is an intimate, high-

touch event. Still, we recognise that testing and other activities took people out of the
venue for large blocks of time. For 2012 we will deploy several efforts to keep retailers on
campus, including revised exhibit timing, working with exhibitors to host the retailers in the
venue, ancillary activities all held within the expo, a “passport” program and improved food
and beverage services.
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